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Proposed Plan for Unifying the
Church Vote

The people of this nation have as a heritage the
best theory of government so far conceived. Self-
government is still more or less an experiment; it
measures only 136 years back to the date of the Decla-
ration of Independence. So long as we were a rural
people, we were safe, but we are becoming urban at a
terrific speed. Experience is demonstrating the truth
of Wendell Phillips’ statement that the day was com-
ing when the cities of this nation would strain our in-
stitutions as slavery never did. That day has already
arrived. The forces of good and evil are contending
for the control of our cities. Truly the government of
the cities presents a problem demanding the thoughtful
consideration of every loyal citizen. Involved in the
settlement of the problem is the question of leadership
of these opposing forces. While there are many fac-
tors, undoubtedly the real leaders are the saloon on
the one side and the church on the other. The church
dare not hesitate to accept this responsibility of leader-
ship of the great army of good citizens battling for
clean government in our cities, if she is to fulfill her
mission. It is not possible for any church to be true
to its purpose if it takes its religion to itself and enjoys
the comforts which come from that religion, but, un-
concerned, lets the world carry its burdens. So long
as injustice and iniquity continue, so long will there be
militant work for the church to do.

The Saloon and the Church in Action.

The test of efficiency of the leadership is in the
ADMINISTRATION of the government, not only in
the cities but in the villages as well. The saloon is
open and brazen in its leadership; it publishes the
names of candidates for the highest offices who are
subservient to it. On the other hand, few candidates
have wanted it known that the church vote was favor-
able to them. The powers of darkness have sought
the light, while the sons of light have had to work in
the shadows. If such conditions continue to prevail,
some future American historian will be another Jere-
miah. But it is not necessary for such conditions to
prevail; the results of investigation, as printed in this
paper from time to time, prove that the reputable vote

still far outnumbers the saloon vote. The trouble is
in the division of this reputable vote. The call of the
church is the most influential in the land, and no
voter worthy the name of good citizen, whether in or
out of the church, will refuse to follow' where the
church wisely and sanely leads. How far should the
church go in her leadership? Certainly to the point of
protecting from the assaults of the saloon powder the
officials who are trying honestly to perform their duty.
If the church abandons these men, it compels the suc-

cessful politician to look to the saloon, whose servant
he becomes. The inevitable result is saloon-controlled
city government. Most men will agree to the theo-
retical part of the fight against the saloons; the line
of cleavage comes when, in any contest, it becomes
necessary to make a choice of candidates for office.
When we reach this point, political prejudices begin
to crop out.

A Proposed Plan for Unity of Action.

The following plan is proposed for bringing about
the political unity of the voting constituency of all the
churches. This plan is proposed with reference to the
election of aldermen in the spring as well as all mu-
nicipal elections.

First, Let each church appoint one member for
each 300 enrollment or fraction thereof, as a member
of a wr ard advisory committee. These committeemen
should be able, successful men, but men who place the
cause of clean government before any partisan con-
sideration. Let these men prepare a conservative
platform outlining the things they want the aldermen
to do. Let the different candidates for aldermen from
all parties be invited before this committee. Those
who agree to favor the policies outlined in the platform
and who are otherwise acceptable to the committee,
should then be invited to appear before the church
voters, so- that the church voters can become ac-
quainted with them.

Referendum Vote To Be Taken.

After this has been done, let the voting con-
stituency of each church take a referendum as to their


